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■ frHM i 'H i m i і м-ж-ж і-ж-ж и 11 ічччччч-н-М’; ; spoonful of tho potato and form it 
in a hollow put in the hollow one 
teaspoonful of the ham and fold the 
potato over it, form it In the shape 
of a croquette, dip in beaten egg 
and then in bread cruybs again, 
fry in deep, hot fat in the frying 
basket, drain and arrange on a hot 
platter.

Bread Pudding.—A chocolate and 
bread pudding can be made as fol
lows To two cups of fine bread 
crumbs add two tablespoonfuls of 
bread crumbs, mix thoroughly and 
pour into a buttered mold. Melt an 
ounce of grated chocolate over hot 
water, add carefully two tablespoon
fuls of sugar, a scant cupful of hot 
milk, two beaten eggs and half a 
teaspoonful of vanilla flavoring.
Pour this over the crumbs slowly, 

t let it soak in for ten minutes, place
► in a pan partly filled with water,
► and cook until the center is set.
► Preserved Asparagus—Peel some 

fine, fresh asparagus, cut it in even 
lengths and fit it neatly in wide- 
mouthed glass jars. Mix four quarts 
of cold water
salt, fill the jars- to overflowing with 
this, close and boil them in a toiler 
or canner twenty minutes ; remove 

Peach Short Cake—One qt flour, 1 the jars, open each one a moment, 
pt sweet milk, 2 teaspoons baking close quickly, return them to the 
powder, a little salt, 1 small teacup bath, and cook two and a half 
lard and butter. Make a soft dough, hours ; take the Jars out, set them 
not kneading much. Put on the upside down on a dry cloth ; see 
bread board and divide in two equal that Ahey arc allright, and when 
lumps. Roll out one about an inch cold hut them in a cool dry place, 
thick and butter the top well, Asparagus preserved in this way 
sprinkling a little sifted flour over keeps well and tastes the same as 
it. Then roll out the other crust, fresh.

TOLD BY THE OLD CIRCUS MAN butter one side and lay on top of Raisin Bread—Into a pint of scald-
the other crust. Bake to a light ed milk beat a teaspoonful each of 

the brown. Lay on a large platter and salt and melted butter. When the 
I dlvide the crusts. Have nice soft mixture is lukewarm, add half a
I Peaches cut in quarters and wejl yeast cake dissolved in a gill of

"In his later years," said the old ; sweetened. Put them on the crudt blood-warm water, and beat in cn 
circus man, "the greatest of all j and sprinkle well with sugar. Put Qugh flour to make a good batter.
giants suffered a good deal from peaches around the platter and Set in a warm place to rise for ,.Пп1х/ . V1 ,
rheumatism, and sometimes one or sprinkle well with sugar. Serve inj eight hours. Now beat hard, add a rinht nmor^ Г.г'іч ' g°
the other of his legs, but more gen- cut slices with cream and sugar. If cu, of flour and work in a cup of 1 \ K, tbe Gal,ciiMs. those
erally his right leg, would be so individual shortcakes are desired cut halved and seeded raisins, plentifully геІїк ьГіГ птінІ Г , м’"'
drawn up that he had to go about out with large cake cutter. Do not dredged with flour Set to rise until'! ■ , , ‘ ^ Р“. оц to loil what
on crutches. But that didn't put crowd into pans. Bake in a hot iight® then bakc 1 11 ^!nt) of People they are, and what

the great giant out of business. oven remove and divide and fill with Braised Chicken -Fowl that are ' ддег vUitC 'the dinLènt" LT,?'
"I was telling you the other day Peach halves around the plate. Serve too old to roast may be made ten-і „ , * ? -ЛЬс d‘l,ercnt »ettle-

about the impression he made on with whipped cream and sugar. de, and o° good Zvor by bmising і л, “ Edln»n‘°“. and up in
the people when they saw him march- Spiced Peaches-Seven lbs fruit, 3 and look the same as a roasted і pico.'Ud811^’'^‘ablè^t^rotuL t 
ing at the head of the circus parade lbs brown sugar, or white sugar if сі^еп. Singe, draw and wash the Jh ,,.n ,1°
on stilts; he made just about as preferred, 1 qt good vinegar. Take same a8 ,or roasting . cut in dice!‘ , ,h , ,oll°wcountry-
much of an impression,' though of peaches and put them in jar, heat one gmaii carrot, turnip, onion and ' m h g ®at ll(^dway ІЬсУ ha^e
course in a different sort of way. sugar and vinegar with * teaspoon st®lk, of celSyln small pieces ; put - erCftt Canadian North-

when he ap[.eared there walking, as ground cloves and 3 tablespoons them in a lanre not with four thin I .he sometimes did, after the rheumat- ground cinnamon in cloth bags. Eliceg of salt6 pork and onthem LSucb /Patentent n\ado by
ism struck him, on Crutches. Boil and pour over p(aches. For place the (owl wibh the breast up I 1}ev Fa,thfr Zold“c> the only Oali-

"You see, he was a cheerful man, five mornings pour oil the liquor, then lay one slice of salt pork over і C1?n lnlssionary ln the Northwest,
the giant, always ; he never liked to boil again and pour on fruit boiling each breast ; add a sprig of parsley | wbo ,was m Montreal the other day 
give up. And then he didn’t want hot- Thc sixth morning pour all to- one bay leaf' three cloves, five pern 1 °,n hlS WRy bnck to Ralicia ■*"
to, either, on the old man's account: gather and cook till peaches are heat- p^r corn8 one teaspoonful of salt ! fure more missionaries. He was
he hated to disappoint him. j *d through. Then remove peaches J*d 'tw“ cupfuls o? boiHng water brou«htMto this country ten months

"I never’ll forget how the old man and put into cans. Boil jjown juice cover the pot closely and let simmer | “^roLidorin^hl JilBn.ltl,. Hint
felt over it the first time the giant tül quite thick, pour over fruit and three hours • if the water boils awav . v (-°/lsidcrinS t»e difficulties that
got so bad. ‘Well/ says the old j seal. They will keep in jars a year add little more * when the chicken 1 ^еу to BUrmount* great if not 
man, T suppose that’s the last of or longer, but I prefer them in cans. ! tender rub it with soft butter astonishing progress has been made,
the giant for the parades till he gets ' Canned Peaches—Pare peaches and I dr©dge with flour and put in the hot-^ P* course they were very poor, but

і cook till heated thoroughly. Then test *rt o( the 0* brown for a ' to-day’ ow,nS to thcir continued in-
the! remove to cans, Have* hot syrup ^ mînu^ strain the HqiTor from dustry’ thcre is lilutle if a?y real

,, in the 1 ready, made of granulated sugar, as [L pot thicken it with Г littS poverty among them’ and while 1
the great thick as thin molasses. Pour over brown flour rubbed n Told water і money. is yet very БСагсе’ atiU

e last of fruit and seal quickly. A cheaper cook until thickened and servo with! “!ajority have Гаіг1У comfortable
and very common way is to pare the chicken 6 0 1 homes and always enough to eat.
peaches and coat in sweetened wa- ________ É And it will not be very long now
ter until one can stick a fork through ■ before they prove to the outside
them. Remove from stove, put in І ТПІ'РПТР T TTP12 world that they arc good subjects;
cans carefully, pour over juice and A HIjIIUIU ІІІГВі in fact, every bit as good as those
seal. that have come from any other

country. From the very start they 
have been particularly anxious to 
learn English and to adapt them
selves to English customs. But now 
that they have shown that they are 
perfectly willing to learn lEnglish. 
they would be very much pleased if 
the Government would assist them 
not to forget their own language. 
Up to the present time English is 
thc only language that is being 
taught in the schools that have 
been established, and the people 
would like their children to obtain 
at least a fair knowledge of the 
maternal tongue.

“1 am at present on my way home 
to Galicia t<> try to secure mission
aries to take up work among the 
settlers. I shall certainly advise 
more of the people to come out, but 
judging from the letters that h 
already been sont, I will not be ob
liged to say very much to induce 
them to come.”

SALUDA1 SURPRISED DOCTOR. Common soaps destroy the 
clothes and render the 
hands liable to eczema.
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A Scourge of Doubt.ЗАП) A CASE OF ST. VITUS’ 
DANCE COULD NOT BE 

CUBED.

^ C6::

Sunlight
Soap

.

Ceylon Tea Is the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
and It sold only In lead 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green.
'loin tel drinkers try ‘Selids’* Green tea.

OR...:Г"Called One Day and Found the 
Patient Ironing and Learned 
That Dr. Williams* Pink Fills 
Had Succeeded Where Other 
Medicines Had Failed.
The sufferer from St. Vitus' dance, SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 

even in a mild form, is much to be CHAPTERS.—Kitty and Gretchen 
pitied, but when the disease assumes Tremaine are two most charming 
an aggravated form the patient is girls. Kenneth Dugdale, crippled in 
usually as helpless as an infant, and j a hunting accident is staying t 
hpw to be watched with as much j the Tremaines and is Gretchen’s 
cars. St. Vitue* dance is a disease pecial charge.
of the nerves and must be treated I Kitty marries Sir John Blunden. 
through them, and for this purpose j Arthur Blunden, Sir John’s cousin, 
there is no other medicine in the, is immeshed in the toils of a charm- 
world acts so speedily as Dr. Wit* j er by the name of Fancy Charteris, 
liams’ Pink Pills. Proof of this a flame of Sir John’s prior to his

marriage.

THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN. umKIDUCE*

EXPENSEі м-*-м-и-і-м-м-м mm-i-h-h і n 1 n-min
¥ ÙAsh far the Octagea Bar «thing?” asks Mrs. Charteris, severe

ly, after a pause. “I quite thought 
you might wish to apologize about 
—about last night.”

‘‘Don’t let us talk about last 
night,” exclaims he, with a frown, 
and a sigh that is almost 
"Anything but that, 
ough to have to remember it forev
er; but to talk of it is beyond me.”

%
"How do you know I do like her 

'so much?' ”
"I don’t know, of course; you nev

er speak of her. But one can see. 
One isn’t blind. Yojt are always 
with her; and that puzzles me. I 
don’t believe you could have cared j 
for any one so frivolous."

"I don’t think her frivolous. Gay 
and fond of amurement, perhaps, 
but not frivolous."

with raised brows of 
disbelief. "You will not find many 
to agree with > ou."

"I think I could find a great 
^nany," replies he, coldly. Kitty 
notices the unfriendly tone, and, 
growing irritated, says more than 
otherwise might have passed her 
lips.

The finest matohee In 
the werld, made from 
•eft corky pine, and “J* 
especially suitable T

* About theHe marries her. « Non-
Sulphurous.

Odorless.

Every Stick— 
A Match

a groan. 
It is bad en- «і

« ■N House put up In neat eliding X 

boxes,asserted colors 
each hex containing 
about 6Q0 match 
three bexec In a peok *£

• see
"But I must talk of it,” — in on 

aggrieved tone. "How can I help 
it? It is nothing to you, of course. 
You don’t even seem to feel regret 
for your conduct; but I cried 
straight through until this morn
ing, and didn’t sleep one wink."

"Well, you were not the only one 
who lay awake cursing fate.”

He is not looking at her now. He 
has leaned his arm upon thc mantel
piece, and is gazing into an imagin
ary fire beneath him, where In re
ality can be seen nothing but a pic
turesque wilderness of ferns and 
flowers.

"I beg your pardon, I was not 
cursing‘anything!” — with dignified 
reproof. "I never do that sort of 
thing. I was only unhappy. To”— 
with a vivid blush—‘‘to—kiss me 
without permission, it was hor
rible!”

V
7

in the cure of 
home

with two ounces ofstatement is found 
Miss Louise Luff man, whose 
is at Poucbcr's Mills, Ont., who was 
cured by these pills after two doc
tors had failed to benefit her in the If in her heart—spite of all that 
least. The young lady’s mother tells h^s passed—Fancy really expects 
the story of her daughter's illness as J Arthur to call next morning, she is 
follows "I do not think it possible disappointed. True to his word, he 
anyone could be afflicted with a does not put in an appearance. Not,
more severe form of St. Vitus’ dance though she waits for him for an
than that which attacked my daugh- hour beyond her usual time, and 
ter Louise. Her arms and legs grows pale and irritable and full of 
would ^twitch and jerk* her face was a fear that will not be controlled, 
drawn "-and finally her left side be- • At half-past five she flings aside 

і came numb as though paralyzed, the book she has been pretending to 
Two doctors attended her, but their read, and, ordering her carriage, 
treatment not only did not help her goes to the park,—more because it is 
but she grew steadily worse. Her the common haunt of men, and 
tongue became swollen, her speech therefore Blunden may be th 

* thick and indistinct, and she could (though she would have scorned to 
neither ait still nor stand still. She confess to this motive), than from 
could not hold anything in her hand any strong love for that wearisome 
and it was necessary to watch her row, full of ill-built vehicles. Yet
all the time as we feared she would 1 it is with a heart almost hopeful she
injure herself. The doctor who at- visits Vanity Fair, 
tended her told me she would never J Hers is not a "hopeless hope;” 
get better, and it was then that 1 there indeed she does see him.—long 
decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink before he sees her,—though, to tell 
Pills. After she had taken two boxes the truth, he has been wandering up 
we could see an improvement in her : and down for a good hour before the 
condition. Her appetite improved, j endless line of chairs, gazing at the 

MÉie could sleep better and the spasms ' slowly passing carriages, in desper- 
were leee severe. From that on there 1 ate expectation of seeing her, if only 
was a marked improvement in her | onc^1 again, before leaving Europe, 
condition, and one day the doctor She comes presently, seated in the 
who had said she could not get bet- daintiest of phaetons, driven by the
ter called while passing and found Palest of pale-cream ponies, and with ffra5?' . ,_______ , . .
her ironing—something she had not , t-he most marvelous thing in tiny . Yf.®’ hlyes‘ °,f v T
been able to do for months. I told і grooms behind her. abominably, no doubt I beg уош-
him it was Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 1 All the world is abroad. The sun P.^fdon’ ^a>s Arthur’ vaguely, 
that was curing her and he said, half mad with adulation, is flinging But ®“ге1У ^ere so“e ex"
"Well, I am surprised, but continue his portly person broadcast upon к“9Є„|п<У0и ,th<îUld ?Є 
the pills, they will cure her.” bhe 1 tile earth ere he retires to rest. The k“!r!“dge tbat', ^nd, besides, - 
used in all eight or ten boxes, and | weather, up to this, has bean terrific. Îм 
is now as healthy a girl as you will ® everyone is out and about to- do° m.e' Î
find anywhere, and she has not since day, and tries to think it is a 4™.e. * „ЇЛ’ї
had a symptom of the trouble." charming thing to feel half roasted, 5,1611 К» abroad. I wish I had nev-

If you we weak or ailing ; if your because of the novelty of the sen- =r 7;еіиЛпСі1 Tho“e, 1 ™«ЬарР.іег ln 
nervi aid tirëd and jaded, or yo" «ttion. India than I shall ever be again, or

blood is out of condition, you will I Mrs. Charteris's pt©es, however, ™,r Dcea „ -Then
be wise to use Dr. Williams' link distinctly object to Apollo's ty- . Thailk У°и' ~ ьоП1У Th=a 
Pills, which are an unfailing euro for гап”У. and presently grow restive. durln8 these past few weeks since 
all blood and nerve troubles. But , she has drawn up to the railings for you have known me—you have been

with a few minutes to "give and take" a wretched?
Pink tittle gossip with a delicious old You know better than that. But

Pills for Pale People" on the wrap- colonel, who looks fit for nothing on *lhe mad dream 1 encouraged then 
per around evenTbox. Sold bv aU earth but the British Museum, - d°es not compensate me for the de- 
medicine dealers or sent post paid at when stuffed, — and, having said fpair 1 lcal to-day. However,
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 /Ц1 the Pretty things she knows to turning to her with a melancholy 
by writing direct to the Dr. Wil- him in fiv® minutes, and asked a assumption of cheerfulness, don t
Hams' Medicine Co., Brockvillê Ont. thousand impossible questions about let me b°r®y°u a”y lol?gar,.with my

. the 2kilus, bows him off and pre- woes- Good-bye, holding out
f j pares to srto.rt afresh. But the pon- hand. I shall go to^ the

v j ies decline to start afresh. During ^orld a end^ and try to forget.
\ the late pause they have evidently "You cant go there this in-
ttito been laying their heads together, ’ says Fancy, npserably.

: and as a result have plainly agreed "I can begin my preparations for 
> ! to a final outburst of spleen. Rising тУ journey, why persuade me to re- 

The immigration Department At’on their hind legs they give their main? I cannot stay here when my

Ottawa is constantly receiving evi- Хііс^тппег 'ГьаГіЬеу wm'TiÆ "Stay here and let me heal it.” 
dence that the immigration policy or upset bcr whichever cries she, tremulously, going very
ter/\?tiVti™ergsnfrom thegeUnTd suits her best. She has only to ex- close to ^^Г^оиеЬеГь^а™

Wratern ,ргаігіе51^пЄп‘^)ІГ wea?th° and K. 'buttVow ttey wiU Uv“ 'gd

position. Who have aiready made a ! ^e'th^tiny £oZ° Гап Ai'd hSjor th! « «її for three

™St°o Іп аГшеMerest/n descend to argue with th^ PoHtely = M- Charteris bursts into

sjifsysa.-1 ^One of the most recent cases of f1 tbe bbe IT
this kind is reported by Mr. M. V. і factory little creatures heads. and
Maclnnes, Dominion Agent at De- : Py Л1 po ® . . P .
troit, who forwards particulars re- ^heir has reduced them to or"

specting the location of Mr. Peter ■ f$ аЦ оусг before Mrs. Char-

" MrCh : g"" ahnttletiwhitet° ^““wonder

$300,000, and bought the property і ^ebr^e ..Arthur could have
Г ;Je°Z£* £ at^d " ОІ : E£L. - “^h^

more families will follow his lead. ; ,вд BaU Js. mJretc.
if a>,let/r tQ Mr.hM InneS. ,МГ' "I shall see you home,” says Ar-
Mumhead Bays, with respect to a | ^ sulkil y not looking at her,
tr p he made to the Canadian West: preparing to enter the phaeton

"I have lived all my life in Mich.-: and p t&e \be rcins. Now, Mrs.
»an' Ьи‘ after seeing your exhibit charteris hatcs not to be looked at! 
at the state Fair last year at Pon- . ,.It js ki]ld ot you. ln03t kind,”
tiac, and having several talks with sbc cidiy, "but I am sure I
you regarding the country I deed-.,, be able to manage them now 
ed to take your advice and go and ^ Don t lct nie trouble you 
see the country for myself. I visit- ; tQ come to Eaton Square. It is 
cd every part of it, and found the fearfUjiy out of your way.” 
farmers contented, prosperous ard ..j shall see you home,” repeats 
happy—the climate grand—the land. he doggcdly<
I believe, the best on earth. The 1 “There js no necessity to.” 
country will go ahead, and the set- think there is,” coolly, and,
tiers will do. likewise. I bought a fl^ngj[ng the pretty rug to one side, 
ranch, 3,000 acres of deeded 'and,1 be seats himself beside her. reins in 
with 1,500 head of cattle and luO band and goes slowly up the drive, 
head of horses, a $5,000 house, fur-, <*No one has ever before presumed 
nlshed, from Walter C. Shrine, nearly drive me without invitation,”
Calgary, and paid him *51,000 cash. g Fancy, her eyes full of indig- 
I am going back at once, and I will Dant toars
take with me six carloads of fine, ,.Гт not going to see you kill 
stock and two cars of effects, and I yourself under my eyes for the sake 
think about forty settlers (friends of of a miserable 'bit of etiquette,” 
mine) will accompany me back, j returns he. caimiy. “I told you to 
Beautiful Southern Alberta, in my. seB these hateful animals a month 
mind the finest stock-raising land 
earth, will be my home after 
first of the coming month.”

"No?" PEACHES IN MANY WAYS.CHAPTER XV.

Іш age.« ■ vry Match— 
A Lighter

Eve
2

For Sale by 
All FI rot OlaШ A

t
; The Dawson Commission Co LIMITÉ П,

„ _ _ токат
йїдалї.еГ’Ж ж, r°Rro

Shipping tagj. stamps, pads supplied» Correspon fence invited.

- (To Be Continued).
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ВAppearance on Crutches of 
Greatest of All Giants. MAKING HEADWAY.

21 The Galicians Are Doing Well in 
the West.

THE COSSACK’S WHIP.

People who are unacquainted with 
Russia, and who read of street dis
turbances being suppressed by the 
Cossacks with their whips,, have lit
tle idda of what formidable weapons 
these are. Made of hard feather, 
and tapering to a flue point, they 
are triangular in bhupc, and the Cos
sack who knows how to bring thc 
edge down upon *his victim can in
flict a wound that is not infrequent
ly fatal. A favorite stroke is one 
by which the eye and a portion of 
the cheek are cut. -,

Fifty-one British ports ^fcported 
401,000 tons of icc last year. Ont 
port—London—took 230,000 tone ot 
this whole amount.

'

He is silent.
“Are you not sorry you did it?” 

demands she, faintly surprised.
"No, I am not,” returns 

calmly.
very glad I kissed you. 
something to remember when every
thing else is lost.”

"I think you ought to be asham
ed of yourself,” says Mrs. Charteris, 
in trembling tones. There is a sus
picion of tears about the tone that 
rouses him and brings to the sur
face some small lingering signs of

he,
"Not in the least. I am 

It will Ce\

ЙШ
шш

Ш" Beware of Ointments for Cstarrb 
that contain Mercury.

as mercury will eurely destroy the i 
smell end completely derange the whel _ _ 
when entering it through the mucous earfece* 
Such articles should never be used except oa 
prescription* from reputable physicians, as tbe 
damage they will do is ten fold to th« good you 
can possibly derive from them. Hais Catarrh 
Gare, manufactured by F.J. Cheney * Ce., To
ledo, O., contain* no mercury, and le tàken In
ternally, acting directly upon the bleed and 
тисоич Furface* of the eystem. Jn buying 
Hall'h Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu 
ine. It i* twken internally,and made ln Toledo 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonial*

'ltoSf?&ÜOTt^l5ÎLbott,e-

MEM ef

BP
over the rheumatism.’

"You see we always featured 
great giant, in stime way 
parades. But, no sir, 
giant said, that wasn’t th 
him ; he’d turn out on crutches, and 
so he did.

"For a time. And a most remark
able figure he cut in that way, too, 
I can tell you ; something a little 
bit different, I venture to say, from 
anything ever seen in a circus par
ade before or since. But the effort 
was just a lee-tle too much for him. 
finally, and he had to tell the old 
man after a while that

HE’D HAVE TO GIVE IT UP.

"But he suggested himself, the 
giant did, in place of his walking in 
the procession, something that he 
could do when he was thus disabled, 
that turned out, simple a thing as it 
was, to be really one of the great
est acts the giant ever did at all. 
This consisted simply in his stand
ing, supported on his crutches at 
some conspicuous spot in whatever 
town we were showing in and there 
handing ouV bills advertising the 
show.

"Now, you know, to see a man of 
his stupendous stature standing even 
in the ordinary fashion of a man 
and handing out bills would have 
been something wonderful; but to see 
such a man on crutches, and with 
his right leg bent back from the 
knee and supported in a sling passed 
up over his shoulder, standing there 
passing out bills, was something 
wonderful indeed.

"And it did use to draw the 
people. You might have marched 
the whole show by on the other side 
of the street after he’d once taken up 

position and had nobody to look 
at it ; they were all 'round tho 
giant. And ,tlie more they saw of 
him close to, like that, the more 
wonderful he seemed.

"A person five feet tall could walk 
upright under that bent knee; and 
the crutches under his arms prevent
ing the giant’s bending down very 
much to people, it was only tc.ll men 
that could take the bills he gave out 
direct from his own hand. As а 
matter of fact when the giant was 
giving out bills in this way we al
ways had a man alongside of him 
standing about half-way up on a 
step ladder, who would take the bills 
from tho giant and hand them down 
to the people.

‘‘It was one of the best things the 
giant ever did^ surely, that act on 
crutches.”

FS •
;y

tho

be sure you get the genuine, 
the full name "Dr. Williams’ ♦

London's chimneys discharge inU 
the air daily 18,000 tons of uncon- 
sumed fuel.

Peach Preserves—Take large peach
es not too ripe. Use 1 lb fruit to 
every pound of sugar. Make thick 
syrup, drop in a few peaches at a 
time. Cook until heated through. 
Remove from kettle and lay out on 
platters. Put in a few more 
handle same way until all are cook
ed. Then boil juice down till

Ste|H tier C*n»H 
mill wurUs off tin* t eld.

Laxative Bromn-Quieino Tablet* core a ooii 
Inoaed&j. Me Lure No Pax,. Pries 16 sent*

WITH AN EYE SINGLE TO THE 
GOOD OF HER FELLOW-MEN 

SHE TOILED.4»

BOUGHT A BIG RANCH.

Michigan Man Will Move to 
Northwest.

Russia has 80 public holiday» 
yearly ; Austria has 70.The Story of Eliza H. Varney, ot 

Bloomfield, Ont.—Spent Many 
Years in a Service 
Sacrifice to the Poor and Needy 
—Ministered to Their Physieti 
as Well as Spiritual Wants.

:■ :
Per *»rr sixer Teen.of Saintlyvery

thick, put peaches In syrup, cooking 
until a nice pink color appears. Re
move, put in cans and seal.

Peach Pudding—Make a batter, 1 
heaping cup flour, 1 teaspoon bak
ing powder, і teaspoon salt, t 
sugar. Wet with 1 cup milk 
taining 1 egg beaten light last 
thing, and 1 tablespoon melted but
ter. Boat well. Have 1 pt nice ripe 
peaches in a well-buttered pudding 
dish, pour batter 
bake і hour. Serve in slices with 
sugar and cream.

Peach Butter—Pare and stew peach
es tilt soft and smooth. Then add 1 
Pt granulated sugar to every quart 
of peaches. Cook until it boils up 
thick like jelly, stirring constantly. 
When nearly done, add a little 
ground cinnamon. Seel in cans. On 
the farm there are often many small 
peaches, which if thoroughly washed 
and the brown side cut oil, can be 
used to good advantage. The inside 
of the peach, which is always so 
bitter next to the seed, should be 
scraped out'. Stew peaches and mash 
through a colander. Add a few good 
sour apples 
tions as

Aw Old akd Wkll-Твііь RutOT, — Mrs 
Window’» soothing Byrup has keen u»4 for ever *lt'.| 
yem by million» of mothers for their children whtii 
teething, with perfect tuooe»». It toothee the chiM, 
в often a the gum», alltya ell peln, care* wind celle, end 
is the beat remedy for Dierrha.v I* pleemnt to th« 
titaie. Hold by aruggivti iti ererr part of the wer d 
Twenty-lee cents e bevle. Ita velue te i'Oeloeleble 
Че sure end a»k fer Mrs. Winelew a Soothing Ayrti* 
xml talfa* mrqthar.Mhd,

Bloomfield, Ont * July 7.—(Special) 
community boasts of having

of the most devoted 
Christian women that ever toiled in 
the world’s vineyard.

Owned and blessed by God, this 
self-sacrificing heroine and her hus
band, since deceased, spent many 
years of faithful pastoral work in 
different parts of the continent.

• Elizabeth H. Varney, it ict of the 
late Levi Varney, is now 73 years 
of age, and is living in quiet retire
ment here. She is a member of the 
Society of tho Old Orthodox Friends 
and, this simple peace-loving society 
never had a more humble or more 
worthy member.

It is of her work among the Douk- 
hobors in our own Canadian North
west that she loves most to speak, 
and many and vivid are her recollec
tions of this peculiar people.

One of the greatest difficulties this 
devoted woman had to contend with 
was disease among her poor people. 
But tiie had armed herself with a 
remedy that was as unfailing as her 
own charity—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
were the weapons she used to drive 
out sickness.

Some years before she had tried 
and proven the value of this great 
medicine in her own case when 
threatened with Dropsy and suffering 
■with Rheumatism. They had com
pletely restored her, and when she 
found that the prevailing trou/ble 
among the Doukhobor people was 
Kidney Disease and Dropsy she knew 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills would be 
her most valuable aid in her good 
work.

She tells of one poor young wo- 
this people who was

'-Our 
within it onecup

con-

Madamc Kaissavou, a noted Rur* 
who died recently, leftsian woman, 

a library of 18,000 volumes all by 
women writers."Fancy—Fancy,” cries Arthur. 

And then he takes her in his arms, 
and holds her there against his 
heart, and there is a silence for 
many minutes, more eloquent than 
words.

And Fancy is perfectly happy, and 
cries to her heart’s content in her 
lover’s arms, and dries her eyes in 
her lover's handkerchief, and is al
together utterly satisfied.

Presently, however, the deluge 
ceases, and a smile, tenderer and 
sweeter than has ever before illum
inated her lovely face, makes itself 
known,

"Those dear ponies,” she says, 
patting Arthur's cheek with a little 
fond touch of approbation. "But 
for them we might never have 
this explanation, 
dear things to run away. After all, 
Arthur, I don’t think it would be 
nice to sell them, would it? It 
would seem ungrateful. But I shall 
never drive them again, never with
out you.”

"I shall get you another pair, a 
thousand times prettier." says Ar
thur, "and we shall send those dear 
little scapegraces down to the coun
try, to grow fat.”

"Then I may keep them?” — with 
adorable humility.
S "You are td have everything your 
own way, of ^course,” — with all 
the proper amount of imbecility.

“Am I?” — sweetly. "Then I 
know one thing I should like my 
own way. I should like” — with a 
swift upward glance—"our engage
ment to be kept quite secret. 
Shouldn’t you?”

“I don't think I see the use of 
it," says Arthur, uncertainly.

"No, really?" — with a suspici
ous amount of surprise. "How 
strange of you! Don't you see how 
oppressive it would be to have one’s 
friends and enemies congratulating 
one all over the-place?"

“I don’t," says Arthur, stupidly.
"Oh, well, I do," says Fancy, with 

increasing sweetness; "and so will 
you after a time. And you will 
promise me now" — coaxingly —"to 
let us have our little secret all to 
our own two selves, for just a little 
while? That will be delicious, will 

All our own, with no one 
share it with us, don’t you

over them andt wm і ave

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures LeGrlppe,
Ш.

He—"Oh, that you would let me 
lay my burning heart at your feet !” 
She—"You may ; they are very 
cold.”

The iprofessor had been annoyed by 
the tardy entrance of a student into 
the lecture room, and pointedly stop
ped talking until tho man took his 
seat. After class the student went 
to the desk and apologized. "My 
watch was fifteen minutes out of tho 
way, sir. It’s bothered me n good 
deal lately, but after this 1 shall 
put no more faith in it.” It’s not 
faith you waiik. hi it,” replied the 
professor ; "it’s works.”

A man 60 ycaro old has walked 
12,000 miles, eaten 9$ tons of meat 
and fish and eggs and vegetables, 
and drunk 7,000 gallons of fluids.

California now stands fifth among 
the American States us n producer 
of petroleum. 4,100,000 barrels 
came from her wells last year.

Г.

: linord’s Liniment ins Hi w newer.
W P 0. 1136

his THC MOST POPULAR DENTIFRICE,

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

and use same prupor- 
given above. These make 

an excellent combination peach but
ter.

had 
srweet of the

Peach Marmalade—Pare soft, ripe 
peaches and cut them fine. Weigh $ 
lb granulated sugar for every pound 
of fruit. Put sugar over the fire, 
add water enough to merit it. Bring 
it to a boil and skim. Add teaches, 
cook fast, stirring constantly until 
it appears like jelly and is quite 
thick. Then nut in small jars or 
glasses un*3jpeL Take a piece of 
white writing paper wet in brandy 
and lay on the top. Seal up glasses 
with paper which has been covered 
with the white of an egg. This will 
keep out the air and the marmalade 
can be kept for years.

Peach .Jelly—Frequently there is 
some syrup left over in canning 
peaches. This can be used to таке 
peach jelly by adding 1 qt juice to 
1 pt sugar.

Prt—rv— the teeth. Sweetens the hreeth. 
Strengthens the gum»

Messrs. C. C. Richards 6o Co.
Dear Sirs,—While in tho country 

last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes-—»o badly that I thought 
I would be disfigured for a couple of 
weeks. I was advised to try your 
Liniment
and did so. The effect was more 
than 1 expected—a few applications 
completely curing the irritation, pre
venting the bites from becoming 

MINARD’S LINIMENT is also 
mo*-

Brass Band;

instruments, Drums, Unlfbrme, Etc,
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

Lowest price* ever Quoted. Fine catalogue 
500Illustration*, mailed free. Write u» for any
thing in Ммвіе or tlmleal їм

to allay the irritation,

яігиміеми.man among 
buffering so severely with the Dropsy 
that she was terribly bloated all 
over and confined to her bed.
Lady Missionary left a few of Dodd’s 
Kidqey Pills and immediately 
for three more boxes.

She was rewarded 
by the complete recovery 
young woman.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have received 
this worthy woman’s most emphatiq 
endorsation.

♦

WHALEY &0IGE & 00.. Limited,LOSS OF BRITISH FLORISTS.
Toronto, Ont. and Winnipeg, MooThe sore.

a good article to 'keek off tho 
quitoeo.

They (frrew Roses by the Thousand 
or the Coronation. FEATHER DYEINGon

the rid
ago. I shall insist on you getting 

of them before—before I go
sent

Yours truly,? "'“MoWÆîrmî SilK ЙЙЇ&. P-
BRITilH AMERICAN DYEING CO.

M0NTBKÀL

W. A. OKE,
Harbor Grace, Nfld., Jan. 8, 1898

abroad." t
"I sha’n’t sell them," says Fancy, 

determination; and then,

for her efforts 
of the♦ great was the loss of thou- 

who had expected to reap for
tunes during the coronation cere
monies in London it has been impos
sible to estimate. Here is one item 
alone in which the losses are practi
cally irreparable :

In anticipation of the enormous 
demand for roses—the coronation 
flower—the florists of England and 
the Continent laid out large tracts 
of land with rose bushes, planning it 
so that the flowers would be ready 
in these last 
estimated 
would wear and use for decorations 
at least 00,000,000 of red roses alone 
and would be willing to pay from 
2 cents to 4 cents apiece for them. 
This was a moderate estimate. As 
coronation week approached it was 
feared that the supply would not 
equal the demand.

The English retail florists poured 
in orders for thousands of blooms 
upon the gardeners. The fortunes in 
prospect seemed to be very close at 
hand, for the price of roses went 
steadily up in anticipation of a 
scarcity. Now it is all at an end. 
Instead of great profits there will be 
great losses. No 
roses now. 
and ha\e 
coming from 
they will be unable to use, will bear 
the loss in part. But most of it will 
fall upon Ще growers in whose offi- 

the notices of cancellation arc

TESTED RECIPES.
with
"When do you go abroad?"

"Next week, I hope.”
"With what fervor” — bitterly —

‘‘you say that. Are you then so 
anxious to be gone? The East must 

"Are you sure that occurrence was have a strange attraction for you, 
on the seventeenth of the month ?" ,and Afghanistan is of course your 
asked the lawyer, in a tone which destination. It was most rash your 
seemed to imply that certainty upon risking your ijfe ^ you did just 
such a point was almost beyond the now Only consider," — flippantly 
reach of the human intellect- j—‘ had you made a false step

Уе^’_ said the undismayed wit- ' night never have seen Cabul." 
ness, it was the seventeenth." J «*j have seen it," replies he, quict-

Now, remember," continued the, jy. "but that doesn’t count. To-day it not? 
lawyer, with increasing solemnity—. [ exerted myself to save the life that j to 
"remember you arc under oath. How і jg lnost precious to me in all the see?" 
do you know it was the seven- world."

After

CLEARLY DEMONSTRATED.
Preserved Rhubarb—Cut some peel

ed rhubarb in pieces and pack it in 
jars. Have a deep kettle full of cold 
water, put the jar filled with rhu
barb in the water so it is about 
two inches below the surface of the
water. When the jar is tilled with COULDN’T CATCH HER. 
water put on the cover and screw it j^r Turveytop has, up till very re-
tight—all this should bo done while centiy, considered himself quite clev-
the jar is in the water then remove СГі and nothing so pleases him as to
and set in a cool place. When want- get the best of some unsuspecting

days of J une. It was od to use, open the jar, pour oil the person. For a long time his wife
that the King’s subjects water, and stew the rhubarb the had been ln Ilccd ot № ,u.w mu(T, and.

same as fresh. after hinting to her lord sho wanted
Raspberry Shrub-Few city people onU| he ut lnst decided to gratify her 

are familiar with ti e refreshment dc8lre So hc wenb illto а shop and 
found in this simple drink, although plckod out a couple> oll„ ol which 
the raspberry makes one of the best was cboap and the other very expen- 
flavors known, lut two quarts of s|ve Upon these he changed the 
the ripe fruit into a stone jar and prlco.tlckc.tB, putting the cheap 
pour over it one quart of good cider , ,.|ce.mark on the expensive mull', 
vinegar. Cover and stand in a cool und vicc vel8a- alld then took them 
place tor two days, then drain oil bome For u long time his wile 
the liquid, taking care not to mash d„,.ed and at laet Baid 
the berries und pour it over a sec- ..Now dti„ri the expensive muff is 
ond quantity of the nuit. Again ц beauty, and it is really very good 
let Stand for two days, when repeat ц1 ц to ttn0w me my choice. Some
tho process and stand aside for the womcn would take it without a
third time. At the end of the final wprd but roully t don4 think wo
period strain through a muslin bag p aqord the more costly one ; and,
and add one quart of sugar to every beBlde4 , thlnk the cheap one is ANO SAVE THF, FEKS,

minutes, skim thoroughly, und let j^the matter’ Î^Are'you lüT’’ ,MrH; 11 кк', a 'cry charming and і

rd r,11 ic,y F "dti°r r 4r°,the r- w-'duw'Lto
tied water until dissolved making a ”bul'"’ “art's'em, tent'^ fhe,'1 °П ‘

proportion according to taste. tu "У1
Kggs Pouched With Cream.—Half a ---------- knuw- she salt! to him,

pint ol cream, six eggs, salt and Surgeon—"There doesn’t seem "that when the lute Mr. Bigg 
tho White popper, and a small teaspoon- much wrong with you, my man. ho left me all his fortune, much In

ful Of llnelv minced parsley. Bring What®, the mutter ?” Jack—"Well, >“.V satisfaction, of course, Iml he
tho cream ' to a hull in I, chuffing- sir, ft's like this, sir. I eats well handicapped It with the mime of
dish, break tile eggs carefully, to au’ I drinks well un' I sleeps well, l’lgg. which 1 must su y J dim t Mke."
keep the volks whole Into the cream but when I sees u Job of work— "Well," ventured the lawyer. "I 
and cook "until the whites are set— there, I’m all of a tremble." presume n handsome woman Isn't
about three minutes. Have a dull- ___ ____ especially complimented by being left

Mlnard’s Liniment for Rheumatism. 3^'
Rich Patient—“XVhat i.i the сойко the cream over them, sprinkle with _____ N,,xv

of gout, doctor ?” Doctor— Excès- pepper and Halt und the chopped about wum whether or not 1 lnUHt
sive eating and drinking will pro- parsley and serve. A schoolmistress who hus a dread execute wlmt you call a deed-poll to
duce gout. Mental worry will also ||u„i Croquettes.—Mix one cup of of nil kinds of contagion* diseases g‘*« it changed.'
cause it.” Patient—"My, my ! Well hot mushed potatoes, one teaspoon- sent a child home tho other day be- "Dm—or," lie hesitated, um if 
1 must stop worry oveV my excessive fu| of butter, the yolks of two eggs . cause her mother Was ill. The next wrestling with a great legal pro
curing and drinking." | and u dash or two of cayenne ; beat j morning the little girl presented her- j Idem, "uni—er—yes ; but an easier

thoroughly, then spread on n plat- self at school, with her linger in her way is to apply to a parson, and Dili
Mrs. Junes: "Just think of it! {ter ; put one cup of finely chopped mouth und u little hood swinging puV nil the expenses myself."

і Then* is it policeman visiting our cooked hum in a small frying pan by the string, und said : ’ Wu’sv | It was sudden, but a widow is
you ! ugly old cook." Mi .Jones: "Great wtth the yolk of an egg, stir over got a baby ut our house, but mum- never caught nupplng, und she u|>- 

llow hungry that poor man tbe lire for one mlfiute ; spread this та says 1 Wa* to tell you it’s not pointed that evening for another , 
jeu a platter, when cold take a catching I” | consultation.

Cross-examination in the witness- 
box is a pretty severe ordeal for 
most people, but some men do not 
mind it.

in a remote partTwo small boys 
of the country were asked how they 
managed to get a barber, 
er go to a barber’s," said one 
them ; "It’s much too far. But 
Billy cuts my huir and a cut Billy’s, 
and we practise on the cat.”

Domlnlen tine Steamship*
Montreal to Liverpool. Boetoe to liter- 
pool. Port!Alii to Literpuol. VI» Quetlie- 
town.

Urge »nd Умі Bte»mehipe. Superior neoemmodâtinn 
for all chumee of no-rongera Beluofle end Ét»»ereen 
»rc ttmliVhlpe. Special Attention he* been eieen to 
Second K «loon end Thlrd-Оіми accommodation. For 
rate* of pas-age »nd all particulars, appry to any agent 
of the Company, or

"“■Ms; D'Bîtsv

"We nev-
of♦

S3

Mlnard’s Liniment Is the best,-you
•rtlMii

It is a curious fact that all the 
three American Presidents who have 
been assassinated were Republican 
in politics.

«онимвидгтїж.':;
Humilie Swine V.Rtork Marker am) Calf 
Deliorner. Btopiewlnu of all ецеі from |*,yCS 
looting. MaheitSdlterentear inert*, ell №**•» 
life-, with вате blade, Bitreele lluim.

Tak. til,sûre Bromo Qu'nl» T.Dti.ti At '№•>«•>»
dru^jUti^rrf und th* mon*c ti. її ум. ГАПЯ8В BKItilim, FnlrOetd, leva, V. a

Denmark has 100,000 hives of «аУР?3 WtiPJP''

ÎTboS#. eX"0,U 24 тШІ0“ Pd""""|. ^iuÀV'biRMT-ГОПОІ^
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Arthur is dazzled by this brilliant 
this rebuke a silence falls j prospect. Hc laughs and kisses her, 

that lasts until they and victory is again her own.
j “You won’t tell your cousin, Sir 

f “Come up,” she says, peremptori- j John, or any one?” she says, a little
“Because the day before was the ]y; "j have something I must re- I anxiously, 

sixteenth and the day after was the tuna you;” and, thus admonished, ‘‘Why Sir John particularly?” 
eighteenth." he obeys her. Flinging the reins to I asks he, quickly.

thc groom, he follows her upstairs j Fancy smiles, and then laughs out
laid the drawing-room. right. Her laugh is like music. It is

"Here are your flowers," she says, a little running scale, sweetest as 
pointing to a lovely mass of snowy it reaches its summit.

Come as a Message of Hope to all blossoms, pure and precious, that "What! jealous already? And ol
lie on a table near. Without look- such an olcl friend? How stupid!" 
ing at them, she waves her hand re- she says, slipping her hand into his.

In homes where Baby’s Own Tab-j luctnntly in their direction. By this ‘ You’ mustn't, you know. But you 
'lets are used cross and fretful child-' gesture/ .simple, yet almost tragic, know dear Sir John, don’t you? Ho 
ron are unknown. The little ones are j shc insinuates that no earthly con- is quite a good fellow, all that, but 
cross because they are ailing and bideration could ever tempt her to if he hears anything in the morninfc, 
these Tablets are the best medicine1 toucji them, to say nothing of enjoy- all the world knows it by noon.” 
in the world for stomach, bowel and ing them. Arthur is satisfied, nay, almost
teething troubles. They will makej i toid you i should not accept pleased. Ilus she not very nearly
your baby well and keep it well, and. them unless you brought them,” she disparaged Sir John?
they are guaranteed to contain no says,-gravely. • Will you be so very So he keeps their secret religious- 
ingredients that can harm the small- kind as to take them away with ly, and the world is none the wiser;
est, weakest infant. Mothers every-1 y0u?" and people just shake their heads,
where give these Tablets the highest| "if you rjng for Ono of your ser- and shrug their shoulders, and wun- 
p-alse. Mrs. R. McMaster, Cooks- vants, 1 dare say they will rid you dcr how that pretty Mrs. Charteris 
town. Ont., says "My baby was Qf them without further vroubie,” does it, and coifnt upon their lin- 
much troubled with constipation and j replies he, dejectedly. gers all the adorers she 1ms had
indigestion, and was very restless ’’No," — with deep emphasis; ! since the season began, 1er mi nut ing 
and peevish at nights. I gave her "they might keep them dome where ! with Arthur Blunden. And they 
Baby's Own Tablets and she is now j jn the house." I groan, and canvass the fresh vic-
regular and rests well. I also find j • 'Then fling them out of the win- ; tim. and tell each other they 
that the Tablets are a great help j dow.” j thought Blunden was too clever a
during the teething period."

Children take these Tablets just as them," returned she, in a low but I coquette, 
readily as candy and crushed to 
powder they can De given

Mteenth ?"
. "Because the day before------  upon thein

Be careful what you say now. Go reach her door steps, 
on."

poil-

♦

BABY’S OWN TABLETS. Monkey Brand Soap removes all 
stains, rust, dirt or tarnitiv—buti 
won it wueh clothes.

4gs
one wants red 

The florists who ordered 
literally tons of flowers 

the Continent which

Tired and Worried Mothers.

? л
^ K

Ж.
piled high.

The larger part of diedthe rose crop
will die upon the bushes, uyd 
gardeners will be out of pocket the 
money they have spent on land, on 
plants and on cultivation in antici
pation of the profits which the sud
den illness of one man has reduced 
to airy nothings.
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IfifZL
Good Things to Eat

From LlUhi’e famouiht-rleRl#1 Hlteheiis. 
where риту nre**lle. Ail iqeete u«rd in

♦ say not," she laughed, 
what 1 came to see you LIBBY’S 

Natural Flavor 
Food Products

er* 0. Й Oorernment !»«*eete«1. The ft lieletom*. 
ueee end *eednwe ut erery ertlel- її DrercftH їм 
ne preperàtlen fer reur тмгеиіеміе. Іч Him nntiflf 
жег-оііе»іак vein. À eiuipix ну mur ijAntrr апмігее 
enehleei’Ott te here elw.it- Mam! the егмиНаіе ..«eut free, Li out » AUim •>, it. >
free for і0 e*ule

help * dow.” j- - - - - „. . . . . . . . . -----. . . . . . . . . . .
I *T couldn’t bring myself to touch j man to be taken in by such an arch

a, significant tone. Yesterday he ! Kitty is a little angry about it.
to the j would have laughed at this outburst j Arthur being an especial favorite of

youngest, feeblest infant with none ' (,f childish anger on her part, to- ! hers, and once or twice speaks of
but good results. Sold by all deal- day all is different : not even the 1 Fancy to him, in a rather slighting
ers, or sent post {aid at 25 cents a 1 most frugal of smiles betrays іtself fashion, 
box by writing direct to the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y,

?
poets*"

LIMY, McNBILL A LIBBY, UUCA00.upon his lips. He is quite too far, ”1 shouldn’t have thought 
gone for that. . would have liked her so much,” ^he ' Scot!

“Are you not going to аау some- cay* to him, one evening.II I must bel”l
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titirLk-E. B, Eddy’s 
“Headlight” 

Parlour 
Matches
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